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The super-Planckian features of radiative heat transfer in the near-field are known to depend strongly on both
material and geometric design properties. However, the relative importance and interplay of these two facets,
and the degree to which they can be used to ultimately control energy flow, remains an open question. Re-
cently derived bounds suggest that enhancements as large as |χ|4λ2/ ((4pi)2 Im [χ]2 d2) are possible between
extended structures (compared to blackbody); but neither geometries reaching this bound, nor designs revealing
the predicted material (χ) scaling, have been previously reported. Here, exploiting inverse techniques, in com-
bination with fast computational approaches enabled by the low-rank properties of elliptic operators for disjoint
bodies, we investigate this relation between material and geometry on an enlarged space structures. Crucially,
we find that the material proportionality given above does indeed emerge in realistic structures. In reaching this
result, we also show that (in two dimensions) lossy metals such as tungsten, typically considered to be poor can-
didate materials for strongly enhancing heat transfer in the near infrared, can be structured to selectively realize
flux rates that come within 50% of those exhibited by an ideal pair of resonant lossless metals for separations
as small as 2% of a tunable design wavelength.
Radiative heat transfer (RHT) between objects separated by
near-field distances (on the order or shorter than the thermal
wavelength) exhibits a number of remarkable features. Pri-
marily, evanescent contributions, absent in the far-field, cause
the rate of heat exchange to scale inversely with separation
down to nanometer scales, leading to flux rates many or-
ders of magnitude larger than those predicted by the Stefan–
Boltzmann (blackbody) law [1–4]. Further, this increased flux
can be enhanced and controlled by resonant electromagnetic
surface modes [5–8], allowing heat to be concentrated into
narrow and designable spectral bandwidths. These properties,
in principle, provide a means of significantly improving the
degree to which heat can be manipulated compared to thermal
conduction, leading to the consideration of applications and
devices based on near-field RHT in various contexts, with pro-
posals ranging from thermophotovoltaics energy capture [9–
14] to high-density heat management [15–17], and heat as-
sisted magnetic recording [18, 19].
Yet, a concrete understanding of what can be accomplished
with near-field RHT remains elusive. Simple high-symmetry
structures where analytic solutions are possible provide valu-
able insight, but appear to be far from ideal. In particular, the
most well-studied platform for implementing selective RHT
enhancement [20, 21], involving parallel metal plates [22–
25] supporting surface resonances (plasmon or phonon polari-
tons) [26, 27], has critical deficiencies. First, as dictated by
the Planck distribution, there is a natural wavelength scale for
observing significant thermal radiative effects near ambient
temperatures that spans the near to mid infrared (1 to 10 µm)
spectrum [28–30]. Typical (low-loss) optical materials do not
support polariton resonances at these wavelengths, and often
lack sufficient thermal stability to withstand longterm oper-
ation [31–33]. Second, the tightest known limits of RHT
between extended structures, recently derived using energy
conservation and reciprocity arguments [34], reveal that both
practical material (|χ|2/Imχ) and geometric (λ/d) factors
seemingly enable enhancements relative to blackbody emis-
sion as large as
Flimit ≤
(
1
4pi
λ
d
|χ|2
Im[χ]
)2
, (1)
orders of magnitude larger than what is achievable with ideal
planar media, suggesting that dramatic improvements are pos-
sible through the use of nanostructured surfaces [34]. (In this
expression, d stands for separation, and χ material suscepti-
bility, assumed to be the same in both bodies.) Moreover, the
|χ|4/Im [χ]2 scaling in (1) indicates that materials exhibiting
strong metallic response, far from the typical planar surface–
plasmon polariton (SPP) condition Re [χ] = −2, have much
greater potential for enhancement. To date, however, this be-
haviour has not been observed, and tested geometries employ-
ing non-resonant materials [35–39] have yet to surpass the op-
timal rates associated with planar bodies.
In this article, we provide direct evidence of this material
scaling enhancement in periodic systems. Building on our ear-
lier examination of RHT between multilayer bodies [40], we
now employ inverse design [41] to investigate RHT between
generalized two-dimensional gratings (restricting the analy-
sis to realistic materials and fabricable structures). Focusing
on lossy metals far from the SPP condition at infrared wave-
lengths, we observe that while F does not approach (1), the
predicted material scaling is nevertheless present. For the spe-
cific example of tungsten (W), we also find a grating geome-
try that selectively achieves 50% of the RHT of a pair of ideal,
lossless metal plates satisfying the SPP condition, for separa-
tions as small as 2% of a tunable design wavelength. These
predictions represent RHT enhancements of nearly two orders
of magnitude compared to corresponding planar objects, con-
firming the potential of even relatively simple structuring for
selectively enhancing RHT.
The application of inverse design to selective RHT en-
hancement between extended structures is complicated in sev-
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2eral ways. First, near-field RHT is controlled by evanescent
electromagnetic fluctuations. The large density of these states
makes it challenging to apply traditional resonant nanopho-
tonic strategies for enhancing far-field emission over narrow
spectral windows [42, 43]. Moreover, the characteristically
large field amplitudes and sub-wavelength features of evanes-
cent states make them sensitive to small variations in struc-
tural and material properties [44], and correspondingly accu-
rate modeling of RHT requires fine numerical resolution [45–
48].) Second, unlike the far field, RHT can not be decom-
posed into approximately equivalent independent subprob-
lems. Alterations in the structure of any one object affects
the response of the entire system, meaning that the scattering
properties of all bodies must be controlled simultaneously. Fi-
nally, Maxwell’s equations depend nonlinearly on the dielec-
tric properties and shapes of all bodies, making the optimiza-
tion non-convex [49] and any a priori guarantee of globally
optimal solutions impossible.
Consequently, tractable general approaches for simply cal-
culating near-field RHT have only recently been realized [45–
47, 50], and nearly all previously studied geometries have
been designed via trial-and-error approaches exploiting brute-
force search over a handful of high-symmetry design param-
eters [51]. Beginning with bulk metamaterials [39, 52–57],
thin films [58–62], plasmonic materials [50, 55, 62–64], and
more recently, metallic metasurfaces [35, 65, 66] and grat-
ings [38, 64, 67–69], selective RHT enhancement has primar-
ily been achieved by tuning the permittivity response, either
real or effective, to create or mimic surface resonances [70].
(Notably, a recent silicon metasurface design [35] was pre-
dicted to have a larger integrated RHT than planar SiO2,
which exhibits low-loss surface phonon polaritons, down to
gap distances of 10 nm.) Other similarly high symmetry ap-
proaches have sought to increase the photonic density of states
by exploiting interference (hybridization [71]) among the lo-
calized plasmons of individual nanostrutures [72]. Building
from simple shapes, tunable RHT rates have been demon-
strated in nanobeam (triangluar, ellipsoidal, and rectangular
unit cells) and nanoantenna arrays exploiting both Mie [73]
and Fano [74, 75] resonances. Although conceptually promis-
ing, these approaches have been found to have diminishing re-
turns at small separations (relative to the thermal wavelength).
In the case of periodic gratings, RHT is
Φ(ω) =
1
2pi
ˆ
dnk
(2pi)n
T (ω,k) , (2)
where the integration is carried out over Bloch-vectors k
in the first Brillouin zone (BZ), and the scattering proper-
ties of the structures are captured by the transfer function
T (ω,k) described by (6). To maximize the transfer func-
tion, both the density and coupling efficiency of the partici-
pating states [76, 77] must be made as large as possible at all
k. A similar problem arises in the design of far-field emit-
ters [44, 78–82], where resonant structures are often intu-
itively designed to match the absorption and coupling rates
of a wide range of externally excited states, leading to a com-
plete suppression of scattered fields. But the task here is more
complicated, as the electromagnetic field must be regulated
over a much larger (evanescently coupled) range. For intuition
based structures with a few tunable parameters, there does not
seem to be enough design freedom to reach this level of con-
trol, with the range of rate-matched states occurring in current
designs [36] falling short of those achievable in planar high in-
dex dielectrics (n > 3). Without a viable means of addressing
these questions, we turn to inverse techniques [41].
As an initial step towards the broader development of this
area, and for computational convenience, we focus exclu-
sively on two-dimensional gratings. This choice has major
consequences for the underlying physical processes. Particu-
larly, in moving from three to two dimensions, the geometric
and material scaling of the density of states decreases and as a
result, the maximum RHT rate between two ideal planar met-
als, Re [χ (ω)] = −2, becomes finite in the limit of vanishing
loss [34],
F2Dpl (ω) =
1
2pi
λ
d
, (3)
F(ω) = Φ(ω)/Φ0(ω), and Φ0(ω) = ω/pi2c (ω2/4pi2c2)
the spectral emission rate per unit area of a two (three)
dimensional planar blackbody. In contrast, F3Dpl (ω) =
λ2 ln (2/Im[χ(ω)]) /
(
2pi2d2
)
exhibits stronger geometric
and material enhancement factors. Consequently, achieving
a strong material response χ (ω) at the desired frequency win-
dow along with broadband rate-matching through nanostruc-
turing is expected to have more significant impact in three di-
mensions. As (3) is useful standard for comparing the efficacy
of any given design it will be used as a normalization through-
out the remainder of the manuscript.
Keeping these considerations in mind, we now describe
a computational method that allows fast computations of
RHT between arbitrarily shaped gratings of period Λ, sep-
arated by a vacuum gap d. Within fluctuational elec-
trodynamics, the calculation of RHT consist of determin-
ing the absorbed power within a body B, Φ (ω) =
1
2ωεo
´
VB
dr′ Im [χ (r′, ω)]
〈|E (r′, ω) |2〉, resulting from
thermally excited current sources originating within a dif-
ferent body A. Given a discretized computational grid and
assuming local media, these sources obey the fluctuation–
dissipation relation [83],
〈j∗γ,i jβ,j〉 =
4ωo
pi
δij δγβ Im[χi (ω)]Θ (ω, Ti) . (4)
Here, Θ(ω, T ) = ~ω/(e~ω/kBT − 1) is the Planck function,
〈. . .〉 a thermal ensemble average, {i, j} the index of a given
location or pixel within the computational grid, and {γ, β} =
{x, y, z} the vector polarizations. Equation (4) can be used in
conjunction with knowledge of the electric Green’s function
G of the system [84], to obtain,
Φ (ω) =
ω4Θ (ω, T )
2pic4
∑
β,γ
ˆ
VA
dr
ˆ
VB
dr′
Im [χ (r, ω)] Im [χ (r′, ω)] |Gβγ (r′, r, ω)|2 . (5)
3FIG. 1. Inverse design of selective near-field heat transfer be-
tween periodic tungsten gratings: Near-field RHT enhancement
for inverse-designed tungsten gratings F , along with that of planar
silicon carbide for comparison, relative to the enhancement achieved
with ideal (lossless) planar metals, F2Dpl given in (3), with respect
to frequency ω (left). Profiles of the structures are displayed as
insets. Color plots depicting the k-dependent transfer functions
T (ω,k) over the chosen frequency range are shown on the right.
The depicted optimization proceeds from an unstructured planar sys-
tem (0) to structured gratings (N) by successively introducing addi-
tional ellipsoidal degrees of freedom “N” to the design space. Per-
formance is qualified by the magnitude of RHT at a single design
frequency ωopt = 2pic/3 µm (λopt = 3 µm), where tungsten
behaves as a highly lossy metal far from the planar surface plas-
mon resonance. The gap separation and the period of gratings are
d(Λ) = 0.02 (0.04) λopt, respectively. Even in the case of a sin-
gle ellipsoid, producing a relative simple grating, heat transfer is en-
hanced by a factor of 40, while the more complicated design (3) is
observed to come within 50% of the ideal planar limit.
Writing this in matrix form, with superscripts denoting pro-
jections onto the respective body, and G denoting the matrix
form of the electric Green’s function, it follows that RHT can
be written as a Frobenius norm,
Φ (ω) =
ω4 Θ (ω, T )
2pic4
||
√
Im [χA ]GAB
√
Im [χB ]||2F . (6)
The main challenge in evaluating (6) lies in the need to re-
peatedly evaluate and multiply GAB , the inverse of a sparse
matrix. Direct application of either sparse-direct [85] or iter-
ative solvers [86] would demand extraordinary computational
resources, especially in three dimensions. In particular, with-
out additional simplifications, within a particular numerical
discretization, the number of computations at each iteration
of an optimization required is at least the rank of the matrix√
Im [χB ], or three times the number pixels in B (polariza-
tions). However, because GAB does not describe fields created
by current sources within the same body (but only disjoint
bodies), it admits a low-rank approximation [87]. Hence, (6)
can be well approximated by a singular value decomposition
of the matrix ZAB = √Im [χA ]GAB√Im [χB ],
Φ (ω) =
ω4 Θ (ω, T )
2pic4
∑
i
|σi|2, (7)
requiring only a small set of singular values {σi}. Apply-
ing the fast randomized SVD algorithm [88], detailed in Ap-
pendix A, we find that typically no more than 8 singular val-
ues are needed to reach an error estimate better than 1 · 10−3,
reducing the number of required matrix solves to . 16. (As
derived in Appendix B, this trace formulation also enables fast
gradient computations via the adjoint method [41].)
The inverse problem is then to maximize
∑
i |σi|2 with re-
spect to variations in χ. Such an optimization can be carried
out in the framework of topology optimization using the ad-
joint method [41], allowing a huge range of design parameters
(each pixel within the optimization domain). We find, how-
ever, that local, gradient-based optimization leads to slow con-
vergence to fabricable structures and comparatively subopti-
mal designs. To avoid these difficulties, we instead considered
a range of shape optimizations [41]. While limiting the space
of discoverable structures, this choice allows for application
of statistical Bayesian algorithms [89, 90] in combination with
fast, gradient-based optimization. Specifically, the suscepti-
bility profile over the periodic computational domain is de-
scribed by the product χi = χ¯
∏
α fα(xi; {pα}, ζi), where χ¯
denotes the susceptibility of the metal, and each fα is a shape
function characterized by geometric parameters {pα}. For
improved convergence, fα also contains a smoothing kernel,
allowing gradual variations between metal and non-metal re-
gions. To obtain a binary structure, the {ζi} smoothing param-
eters are reduced at each successive iteration of the optimiza-
tion until the shape functions are piece-wise constant [91]. In
what follows, this procedure, implemented with a simple 2d
FDFD Maxwell solver [92], is applied to selectively enhance
RHT at the thermal wavelength λopt = 3 µm corresponding to
peak emission at T = 1000 K. The surface–surface separation
between the two bodies is fixed to be d = 0.02 λopt (deeply in
the sub wavelength regime).
We begin by considering tungsten gratings, which at λopt
exhibits a highly metallic response χ ≈ −170 + 37i far from
the planar SPP condition. Figure 1 depicts the spectral en-
hancement factor F/F2Dpl for both unstructured plates “(0)”
and optimized gratings “(N)” obtained by successively in-
creasing the number of (ellipsoidal) shapes allowed in each
unit cell, N . The spectra of the two optimized gratings, illus-
trated as insets [93], both peak at λopt (black dashed line), with
magnitudes F/F2Dpl = {0.40, 0.53} increasing with the num-
ber of ellipsoids, {1, 3}[94]. On the one hand, enhancements
of this magnitude for lossy metals, |χ|/Im (χ) & 1, are con-
sidered challenging [95] at small separations, d  λopt. On
the other hand, large RHT is known to be possible in ultra-thin
films through the interference of coupled SPPs [96]. How-
ever, to reach the magnitudes obtained here, unrealistically
small thicknesses . 1 nm are needed. In contrast, no feature
in the gratings of Fig. 1 is smaller than 10 nm. Notably, al-
though the optimization is carried out at a single frequency,
the discovered enhancement peaks are always broadband due
to the high level of material absorption. Consequently, the
frequency-integrated RHT at T = 1000 K exhibited by grat-
ing (3) is found to be roughly 10% larger than that of two
4FIG. 2. Observation of material scaling in shape optimization:
The figure highlights the material trend in enhancement F/F2Dpl
found by optimizing grating geometries over a wide range of mate-
rial susceptibilities χ. Quantities displayed in parenthesis correspond
to the relative enhancement of a given grating design compared to a
planar geometry of the same material. Various shape parameteri-
zations such as polylines, Fourier curves, and ellipsoids marked as
squares, triangles, and circles are considered. The susceptibility val-
ues are chosen to vary along either the real or imaginary axis: grat-
ings {1, 2, 4} correspond to χ = {−76,−101,−151} + 50i, 5
to χ = −151 + 40i, {3, 7} to χ = {−121, 169.5} + 37.3i, and
{6 → 9} to χ = −169.5 + {50, 37.3, 30, 25}i. Results for tung-
sten are colored red. The upper inset illustrates the unit cell of cor-
respondingly numbered grating. (There is no visible difference for
gratings 6-9 and so only one of these is shown.) The lower inset de-
picts the RHT of tungsten grating 7 when the susceptibility is varied
without altering the structure. The dashed line represents the suscep-
tibility scaling predicted by recently derived limits on RHT [34].
planar silicon carbide (black line), a low-loss polaritonic ma-
terial. To explain this enhancement, Fig. 1 (right) examines
the transfer function T (ω, k) versus frequency and wavenum-
ber k. In moving from (1) to (3), the color plot demon-
strates (frequency axis) that additional modes are successively
created and pushed towards ωopt, enhancing the density of
states. Owing to the large size of the BZ (small periodic-
ity Λ = 0.04 λopt), we find that the range of rate matching
achieved here is considerably larger than that observed in pre-
viously examined grating structures [68].
Another key finding is depicted in Fig 2, which plots RHT
enhancement for representative optimizations [97] across an
array of material and geometry combinations, as a function of
the material scaling factor |χ|4/Im [χ]2 of (1). Three different
classes of design are explored: collections of ellipsoids (cir-
cles), single polyline interfaces (squares), and Fourier curves
(triangles). Uniformly, every one of these structures is ob-
served to enhance RHT by at least an order of magnitude
compared to the corresponding planar systems and within fac-
tors of unity of the ideal planar bound, (3). Regardless of
the particular parameterization, over the range of examined
Re[χ] and Im[χ], a clear linear trend in F (red dotted line)
as a function of |χ|4/Im [χ]2 is observed. This linear scal-
ing becomes increasingly difficult to observe at larger values
of χ, where larger resolutions are needed to accurately cap-
ture resonant behavior and the optimization requires increas-
ingly larger number of iterations to find structures along the
fit line. As should be expected, based on the fact that this
behavior has not been previously reported, material scaling
consistent with (1) is seen only for gratings optimized specif-
ically for each particular value of χ(ωopt). For a fixed ge-
ometry, Fig. 2 (insets), varying either Re[χ] or Im[χ] shifts
the resonance away from ωopt and diminishes RHT. The ap-
pearance of this linear trend indicates that aspects of the ar-
guments leading to the energy bounds in[34] are coming into
play. However, the fact that a substantial increase in available
design space has failed to significantly bridge the magnitude
gap suggests that approaching these bounds (at least in 2d)
may prove challenging with practical structures. Conversely,
it should be emphasized that our results do not preclude the
existence of structures with much larger enhancements. First,
although the design space we have investigated is substantially
larger than previous work, it is still relatively limited. Second,
the complexity of the strutures and degree of enhancement are
limited by the spatial resolution of the chosen discretization,
0.0005 λopt (1/40th of the gap size).
To summarize, in investigating potential radiative heat
transfer enhancements through inverse design, we have found
evidence supporting the material scaling recently predicted by
shape-indepedent bounds [34], a feature that to our knowledge
had yet to be confirmed. While the observed heat transfer rates
are still far from matching the magnitudes predicted by gen-
eral bounds, we have found that RHT rates between fabricable
tungsten gratings (a highly lossy metal), for subwavelength
gap separations as small as 2% of the design wavelength, can
selectively approach 50% of the rate achieved by ideal planar
materials (lossless metals satisfying the SPP condition) in the
infrared. The results represent nearly two orders of magnitude
greater RHT rates in structured compared to planar materials.
It remains to be seen to what degree similar strategies might
enhance RHT in three dimensions, where the photonic density
of states is larger and its associated dependence on material
losses significantly stronger.
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Appendix A: Approximate Singular Value Decomposition
In this appendix, we sketch how the low-rank nature of the
RHT matrix ZAB = √Im [χA ]GAB√Im [χB ] entering (6) in
the main text allows application of fast randomized singu-
lar value decompositions (SVD), greatly speeding up calcu-
lations of RHT. We begin by splitting the problem into two
domains, referred to as bodies A and B, with associated su-
perscripts denoting projection. It will be assumed that sources
occur in body A and that the fields of interest lie only in body
B. (From Lorentz reciprocity, the Green function must be
symmetric under the exchange of observation and source po-
5sitions, and so there is no loss of generality in either choice.)
The algorithm, described in detail in [88], proceeds iteratively
as follows.
Draw a random Gaussian distributed current vector j˜i+1
with values in body A. Let Ω˜Ai denote the set of all previ-
ously drawn randomly Gaussian distributed current vectors
(vertically concatenated to form a matrix). Solve Maxwell
equation’s to obtain the associated field, E˜i+1 = G j˜i+1. Let
O˜Bi denote the set of all previously computed, orthonormal-
ized, electromagnetic field vectors, and Y˜ Bi the set of all pre-
vious electromagnetic fields as originally calculated. Com-
pute o˜u Bi+1 =
(
I − O˜Bi O˜†Bi
)
E˜i+1, and normalize the result
o˜Bi+1 = o˜
uB
i+1/〈o˜uBi+1|o˜uBi+1〉, recording the value of i+1 =
〈o˜uBi+1|o˜uBi+1〉. Concatenate o˜Bi+1 onto O˜Bi and E˜i+1 onto Y˜ Bi ,
producing O˜Bi+1 and Y˜
B
i+1. Similarly, draw random currents
j˜i+1 in body B and repeat the previous procedure, producing
O˜Ai+1 and Y˜
A
i+1. The iterations are stopped when both i+1
and †i+1 (for both A and B calculations) are smaller than a
prescribed singular value tolerance.
Given the above matrices, a low-rank approximation of the
SVD of ZAB is obtained by expanding it onto the basis func-
tions O˜A and O˜B . From random matrix theory [88], given that
i+1 is small for a given number of successive iterations, this
basis approximately spans the domain and range of the ma-
trix. It follows from Maxwell’s equations that Y˜ A = GAB Ω˜B
and hence,
O˜A†ZAB O˜B O˜B†
√
Im[χB ]
−1
Ω˜B ≈ O˜A†
√
Im[χA ]Y˜ A .
Multiplication by the inverse of O˜B†
√
Im[χB ]
−1
Ω˜B then pro-
duces a low-dimension k × k matrix on the right hand side,
amenable to standard SVD at minimal cost,
O˜A†ZAB O˜B ≈ O˜A†
√
Im[χA ]Y˜ A
(
O˜B†
√
Im[χB ]
−1
Ω˜B
)−1
︸ ︷︷ ︸
UΣV †
.
(8)
The singular value approximation ofZAB is then derived from
the small k × k matrices U , Σ, and V ,
ZAB ≈ O˜AUΣV †O˜B†
=
(
O˜AU
)
Σ
(
O˜BV
)†
(9)
Analysis of the convergence and performance properties of
similar algorithms have been previously produced in [88].
Appendix B: Fast Gradient Adjoints
To exploit gradient-based optimization, knowledge of
∂Φ/ (∂pα) is required for each optimization parameter pα.
Letting ∂α denote a partial derivative with respect to pα, and
retaining the notation of the main text and Appendix A,
∂αΦ =
ω4Θ
2pic4
∂αTr
[
Im [χB ]GAB†Im [χA ]GAB] . (10)
Using the symmetry of χA and χB , along with the usual cyclic
properties of the trace,
Tr
[
Im [χB ] ∂αGAB†Im [χA ]GAB
]
=
Tr [GABᵀIm [χA ] ∂αGAB∗ Im [χB ]] =
Tr [Im [χB ]GABᵀIm [χA ] ∂αGAB∗ ] ,
one finds that the second and fourth terms in the partial
derivative expansion are complex conjugates. (Here, ᵀ de-
notes transposition without complex conjugation.) Given that
G = [(∇×∇×)− ω2]−1 is the inverse Maxwell operator,
∂αGAB = ω2 GA·∂αχ G·B ,
and so one finds:
∂αΦ =
ω4Θ
2pic4
Tr
[
GAB†Im [χA ]GAB Im [∂αχB ] +
GAB Im [χB ]GAB†Im [∂αχA ] +
2ω2Re
[G·B Im [χB ]GAB†Im [χA ]GA·∂αχ] ]. (11)
The GAB matrices involved in (11) are low rank, and can com-
puted alongside ZAB at almost no extra cost. Specifically,
if
√
Im [χA ] and
√
Im [χB ] are excluded from the error esti-
mates i+1 and 
†
i+1, one obtains an approximation for GBA
rather than ZAB . Both computations can be carried out at the
same time, using the same current sources and field solutions.
If these matrices have rank k, the parameter independent ma-
trices of (11) are solved in order k computations. Hence, de-
termination of the gradient is essentially no more costly than
the determination of Φ.
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